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To Whom It May Concern:

In 1990, President H.W. Bush signed the Americans with Disabilities Act, committing to reduce and

eliminate the roadblocks keeping disabled Americans from being able to fully function and participate in

American life. Now, twenty-five years later, we see the fruits of that law throughout the country, and

throughout Philadelphia. One place that we unfortunately do not see sufficient progress for disabled

people, however, is in Philadelphia’s taxi services. There are more than 128,800 people in Philadelphia

who have an ambulatory disability, yet fewer than io taxis in a fleet of more than 1500 are Wheelchair

Accessible Vehicles (WAC). Disabled Philadelphians deserve better.

Other cities have made strides to increase accessibility of their taxi fleets. New York City announced in

2013 that it would take the necessary steps to make at least half of its taxis wheelchair accessible by the

year 2020. London began addressing taxicab accessibility decades ago, and every London taxi since 1988

has been a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle. Philadelphia should be included in this group of cities that are

affirmatively working to expand access for their disabled residents and guests.

I fully support the Philadelphia Parking Authority’s Proposed Rulemaking Order 126-11, which would

require all vehicles proposed for taxicab service after a designated date to be wheelchair accessible. I

believe that a fully accessible taxicab system is a vital component of any world-class city and reflects how a

city respects the civil rights of all its citizens and visitors. It is important that this rulemaking pass so that

the City of Brotherly Love becomes the “first” city in America with a fully integrated taxicab system.

In service, In service, In service,

Blondell ynos Brn Maria D. Quiflones-Sánchez Dennis O’Brien

CouncilWoman At-Irge Councilwoman 7th District Councilman At-Large
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